New Research, Upcoming Webinars, and Resource Page Updates

- Morrison, J; Carroll, A; and Bliss, K. (2020). *Is It Possible to Avert Chaos in the Vaccine Scramble?*, CSIS.
- National Academies COVID-19 Responses & Resources by the National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine.
- In Pursuit of an Equitable Start: Leveraging and Expanding Public Funding to Support a More Equitable Recovery for Young Children, Families, and Child Care Workers by ZERO to THREE.
- WEBINAR: Melanin Talks: Kids and Covid by The Melanin MD, August 13th 2020, at 8-9pm EDT
- WEBINAR: Lessons from Global and Country-level: Adoption of CORE Group Home-Based Care Guidelines for COVID-19 by CORE Group, August 14th 2020, at 10-11:30am ET. (Recording will be placed here)
- PAST WEBINAR: Returning to K-12 Education: Using Science to Keep Children, Teachers and Staff Safe by APHA (Presenter slides available, recording to be uploaded soon)
- RECORDING: Invisible No More: Psychology, American Indians/Alaska Natives and COVID-19 by APA.
- CONFERENCE: ZERO to THREE Virtual Annual Conference 2020

Policy Statements and Updates